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Work experience 

GAIL(India)Limited 01.07.2011 — 30.09.2015 

SENIOR MANAGER 
 
During this period as a Senior Manager, worked: 
 
1. DABHOL BENGALURU 750km RLNG pipeline project. Involved in the project from 
the pre project activities, of pipeline route survey, coordinating with different agencies for 
permissions to lay the pipeline across, Rivers, Roads, Railway lines etc., 
 
Worked as a project in charge for 60Kms line of 24″ dia, coordinating with different 
agencies for execution of the project. 
 
Supervised the overall pipeline Cathodic Protection system, design and implementation 
and supporting Solar electrical system all along the pipeline including all SV and IP 
stations. 
 
Coordinated with competent authority for estimating and disbursing of compensation to 
land owners, which is very crucial in any pipeline project for faster and smoother execution 
of the project. 
 
2. PATA PetroChemical Plant: For a brief Period of 4 months, involved in the Cathodic 
Protection system implementation of the newly erected expansion plant, where we have 
lot of Cathodic Protection Power Systems, anode ground beds and CP system for 
underground pipelines and tank bottoms, including shallow anode bed and deep well 
anode beds. 
 

GAIL(India)Limited 01.07.2006 — 30.06.2011 

Manager(LPG Pipeline Maintenance) 
 
LPG Pipeline Maintenance: Taken care of 150kms length section of 12″ LPG pipeline of 
Vizag Secunderabad LPG pipeline project at Suryapet, present Telangana state of India. 
Taken care of total responsibility of over all health of Pipeline including all associated SV 
and IP installations. Taken care of Electrical, CP and Piping systems.  
 
Taken care of maintenance of ThermoElectricalGenerators installed at all SV and IP 
installations to power the Cathodic Protection system. During this period as we have 
taken care of all preventive maintenance schedules very religiously and followed all safety 
precautions, we have never faced any downtimes of pipeline operations and we never 
had any safety issues. 
 



 

GAIL(India)Limited 21.4.1986 — 30.06.2006 

Junior Engineer to Dy.Manager NG and LPG Pipelines 
 
1. Junior Engineer: Having joined as a new engineer for the Prestigious Mega Project 
HVJ pipeline from Hazira to Delhi pipeline, got involved in all areas of the project 
execution from site survey to commissioning of pipeline, receiving terminals and  SV/IP 
installations. Later involved in the maintenance of Pipeline installations. 
 
2. Assistant Engineer: Got involved in all areas of the project execution of Tatipaka 
Kakinada 18″ Gas Pipeline from site survey to commissioning of pipeline, receiving 
terminals and  SV/IP installations. Taken care of all related Cathodic Protection and 
Electrical system. 
 
3. Assistant Ex. Engineer: Got involved in all areas of the Maintenance of Tatipaka 
Kakinada 18″ Gas Pipeline from site survey to commissioning of pipeline, receiving 
terminals and  SV/IP installations. Taken care of all related Cathodic Protection and 
Electrical system. 
 
4. Dy.Manager: Got involved in all areas of the project execution of Vizag Secunderabad 
12 “LPG Pipeline  project  from site survey to commissioning of pipeline, receiving 
terminals and  SV/IP installations. Taken care of all related Cathodic Protection and 
Electrical system. 
 
 

01.10.2015 to Present: (01.01.2023) 

Establishing DigitalCEO..Technology As It Happens 

The Digital Marketing Consultation organization, with top 
global know how of providing Digital Marketing Consultation 
to all businesses covering all Niche Markets. 

Domain investing expert with 1000s of prime domains.  

 

 

 

 



 

Qualifications 

1. SSC : PASSED OUT IN 1979 WITH 60% Marks 
 
2. Intermediate: Passed out in 1981 with 75% 
 
3. Diploma in Electrical Engineering: Passed out in 1984 with 87% 
 
4. AMIE(ELECT): Passed out in 1995. 
 

Interests 

1. Digital Marketing: Expert Digital Marketer of global standards with expertise in 
webdesign and mastery over related Digital and Webdesign tools. 
 
2. Chess: Played at National level and was Champion of GAIL(India)Limited 
organisation.. 
 
 
 


